[Functional difference between HLA-DR and HLA-DQ molecules in mixed lymphocyte reaction].
In order to analyze the functional differences between HLA-DR and HLA-DQ molecules, we have established transfectants expressing HLA class II molecules. We investigated the contribution of these molecules in mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR) using these transfectants. 1) The genomic clones encoding for DR alpha, DR beta, DQ alpha, and DQ beta from HLA-Dw 15 haplotype were isolated. These genes were introduced into murine L cells and two kinds of stable transfectants expressing either of HLA-DR4 and HLA-DQw4 were established. Expression of HLA class II molecules on transfectants was confirmed by FACS analysis using monoclonal antibodies specific for HLA class II molecules. 2) Primary MLR against class II transfectants and blocking experiments showed that DR molecules function as dominant stimulator molecules in allo MLR, whereas DQ molecules as well as DR molecules stimulate equally auto MLR. 3) We also determined the clone size of MLR reactive CD4+ T cells by the limiting dilution analysis. Frequencies of allo DR, auto DQ, and allo DQ reactive CD4+ T cells was estimated to be almost equal, but frequency of auto DR reactive CD4+ T cells was estimated to be far low. These results suggest the relatively high occurrence of auto DQ reactive clones which contribute significantly to auto MLR. These auto DQ reactive clones may not be eliminated as efficiently as DR reactive clones, because of lower expression of DQ molecules than DR molecules on bone marrow derived cells.